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While some dog breeds are natural swimmers — like retrievers and spaniels —
others are less suited to the water. Either way, if you and your pup plan to spend
time in or on the water, a dog life jacket is a wise investment. Even good swimmers
can tire, have trouble staying buoyant, and struggle to keep their heads above
water.

Some breeds, such as Bulldogs, have body types less suited to swimming and will
need help staying afloat. If your dog accompanies you on a boat, a personal flotation
device (PFD) is essential. To help you and your dog stay safe in the water, we’ve
compiled a list of four of the best dog life jackets. Here are our top picks:

https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/lifestyle/why-your-dog-needs-a-dog-life-jacket/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/
https://retrievist.akc.org/reviews/best-dog-life-jackets/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/bulldog/


Handle: A handle on the dog life jacket will make it easier for you to grab hold
of your dog if necessary. It also makes it easier to teach your dog to swim. You
can guide him in the water until he feels confident swimming on his own.

D-ring: The dog life jacket or vest should have a D-ring so you can attach a
leash.
 Dog life jacket vs. dog life vest: Decide whether you need a dog life jacket or
a vest. Dog life jackets cover more of your dog and provide both buoyancy and
visibility. They’re recommended for boating and other water activities. If your
dog swims primarily in a pool, on the other hand, you might be OK with a life
vest. A life vest is typically lighter, covers less of your dog, and is easier for
casual swimming.
Color: Although dog life jackets come in all sorts of colors and prints, bright
colors, or life jackets with a reflective strip, will make it easier to spot him in
the water. 

Tips for Choosing a Dog Life Jacket
Before we share our picks, let’s quickly break down what you should be looking
for when choosing a dog life jacket. Although there are no standards for dog life
jackets, there are some features you should look for:

Keeping these tips in mind, here are five of our favorite dog life jacket picks:
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Best Overall Dog
Life Jacket for All
Breed Size
Outward Hound
Granby Dog Life
Jacket 

Runner-Up Best
Dog Life Jacket
ZippyPaws
Adventure Dog Life
Jacket

Top-Rated
Budget Life
Jacket for Dogs
Vivaglory Dog Life
Jacket

Cutest Dog Life
Jacket
Frisco Shark Dog
Life Jacket

https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/training/training-dogs-for-swimming-pool-safety/
https://www.chewy.com/outward-hound-granby-ripstop-dog-life/dp/113759?utm_source=partnerize&utm_medium=affiliates&utm_campaign=1011l114765&utm_content=0&clickref=1100lvTk5spe&utm_term=1100lvTk5spe
https://www.chewy.com/zippypaws-adventure-dog-life-jacket/dp/211475?utm_source=partnerize&utm_medium=affiliates&utm_campaign=1011l114765&utm_content=1011l30087&clickref=1011lhhtTacU&utm_term=1011lhhtTacU
https://www.amazon.com/Vivaglory-Life-Jacket-Camo-Pink/dp/B01C8H4HJ2/ref=as_li_ss_tl?keywords=Vivaglory+Ripstop+Dog+Preserver+Life+Jackets&qid=1584969107&sr=8-4&swrs=48E81EB7C3FBA844EB6AB4E1D1465B57&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=akccommc-20&linkId=4e62b9ff736b2a56a3357a95afb3050d&language=en_US
https://www.chewy.com/frisco-shark-dog-life-jacket/dp/274359?utm_source=partnerize&utm_medium=affiliates&utm_campaign=1011l114765&utm_content=1011l30087&clickref=1100lhghiu9h&utm_term=1100lhghiu9h


Hello, Furry Friends! 

Slowly but surely, we are resuming visits at many of our facilities. Some are not yet
ready to resume visits. And others have resumed visits but have temporarily put
them on hold again because of COVID outbreaks in their facilities. 

May and June, as always, have been busy with special visits. Schools have been eager
to have us come again for stress relief visits during finals week. And, there will be
some additional visits coming up later in the summer, so watch your email!

We have also scheduled another Captains Training class for Saturday, June 25, at
10am. See the article elsewhere in this newsletter for more information.

As always, thanks for all you do to Lick Loneliness!!

Anne

letter from 
our president 
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 A:  Thank you for bringing this situation to my attention.  You are correct; any dog
that might jump up should have its leash stood on to prevent that behavior.  Pulling a
dog back when they jump up doesn't teach the dog not to jump on people but actually
serves to communicate to the dog that there is something wrong with that person
and that's why you are aggressively pulling them away. I need to meet with this
volunteer and re-evaluate her and her dog to determine what changes can be made
to make their visits safer for all. It may be as simple as changing the dog onto a
different type of collar, or suggesting that they attend a leash walking class to
improve on their leash skills before they resume visits.

           Q.  I'm a new volunteer and I've just done two special visits so far.  On both of
these visits, I observed one of the dogs jumping up on people and the owner didn't
seem to have very good control over her dog. I know you talked about standing on
the leash in class, but this owner wasn't doing that; she was yanking her dog away
which I remember you told us not to do!  Is there something you can do to help her?
This doesn't feel safe.  T in Los Altos

critter corner
J U L I E   B O N D ,  M . S .    A N I M A L  B E H A V I O R I S T
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critter corner continued...
       Q. Not sure how it happened, but the clasp on my purple Furry Friends leash
broke.  Luckily, I could grab my dog's collar before he sprinted off and I did have
our regular leash in the car to use for our visit.  How do I go about getting a
replacement leash? Or do I need to go to a pet store and purchase a new one
myself?   L in San Jose

        Q.  I saw your post on Facebook a few weeks ago about a captains training class. I
can't attend that class as we will be out of town.  Will there be another class this summer?  
Do I have to take the class in order to sign up to be a captain?  I guess my biggest question
is how much extra work is it to be a team captain? R in Cupertino 

A: Oh dear. I'm sorry the clasp broke on your leash!  I am happy to get you a new one, just
email me your address and I'll put one in the mail to you right away.  And if you prefer to
buy one at a pet store in the meantime, you can certainly do that. You will just need to
make sure that it is 4-6 feet in length and purple in color.  We've got several Furry Friends
volunteers with purple leather leashes, purple braided rope leashes, etc.  As long as they
meet the size and color criteria, those other types of leashes are completely acceptable for
our visits. 
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A: I'm not sure when the next Captain's training class will be, but you'll definitely get an
email when a date is set, and I'll share the information on our social media accounts as
well.  In the meantime, you most certainly do not need to attend the training class in order
to be a captain.  If you'd like to captain a team, just let us know.  We can assign a board
member to work with you and walk you through what the job entails.  And if you want
them to attend a visit with you as well when you are a new captain, they can do that too! 
Basically, team captains keep track of their team's attendance roster, letting Tara, our
admin, know who attended each visit at the site.  You receive a team roster via email and
that allows you to track attendance, as well as know who needs to update their pet's
vaccines, fecal results, worming medications, etc. If you are captaining a new site, you will
also have the opportunity to work with the contact person at that new site to pick a day
and time for your visit to take place. In addition, you as the captain have a say in who you
add to your team.  Tara will send you potential volunteers to join your team, and you can
pick who you think will best fill the spaces available based on the size of the facility and
what they requested (i.e. do they want dogs only, or are cats and other small animals okay
too?). Captains are also responsible for sending out a reminder about upcoming visits
(most either send a group text or group email) and letting team members know of any
changes being put in place by the facility (e.g. if masks are still required, bringing your
vaccine card to each visit, etc.). And it's totally fine if captains miss some of their
scheduled visits!  Simply assign the captain role to someone else on your team for the
visits you will miss. If you have any other questions, just let me know!



       Q. Back before COVID, my dog
and I took a Reading Buddies class. 
 He didn't pass at that time as he
was a total wiggle-worm.  You told
us that we could practice more at
home and gave me some ideas on
how to train him to settle down on
a mat so that we might try to get
into the program at a later date. 
 We've been practicing all this time,
and I think we are ready to re-take
the class, but what if we don't pass
again?  Does that mean we can't
ever be in Reading Buddies?  M in
Santa Cruz

A: Definitely sign up for the next
Reading Buddies class on August 21
at 1:30 pm so we can re-evaluate
your dog for the program. It sounds
like he's ready now, but even if he's
not quite there yet, you can still re-
take the class again at a later date.
The only pets we'd ever bar from

 re-taking the class would be those who
presented a risk to the program, meaning
those who displayed agitated, aggressive, or
nervous behavior during the class. Your dog
was just young when you first took the class;
his behavior wasn't risky, he just couldn't
settle down and was too excited to have
people on the ground near him. If you've
taught him place on his mat and he can
remain there quietly, he'll likely pass this
time around. See you in August!

critter corner continued...
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May 2022 Bridge School visit 

Merrill Gardens Willow Glen Team



CUPERTINO
HEALTH &
WELLNESS

 
1ST WEDNESDAY 

11:00 AM 
 

22590 VOSS ROAD
CUPERTINO, CA

95014
 

Calling all Furry Friend Volunteers! 
Yes. We STILL have a number of  sites  awaiting visits - each first requires a
Team Captain!  As a Team Captain, you will serve as a point of contact between 
 the Furry Friends Team and the site. Responsiblities of a Team Captain can be
found here. Check  furryfriends.org for our next Captain Training dates.  

LIVE OAK 
 GILROY

 
1ST WEDNESDAY 

1:00 PM
 

651 W. 6TH STREET
GILROY, CA 95020

 
 

MOLDAW FAMILY
RESIDENCES

3RD WEDNESDAY 
11:00 AM

899 E. CHARLESTON
ROAD PALO ALTO, CA

94303
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Call for Site Captains 
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SUNSHINE 
VILLA

 
2ND SATURDAY

10:00 AM
 

80 FRONT STREET
SANTA CRUZ, CA

95060
 

LIVE OAK 
CUPERTINO 

2ND WEDNESDAY
12:45 PM

20920 MCCELLAN
ROAD CUPERTINO,

CA 95015

ATHERTON 
HEALTHCARE 

 
2ND MONDAY

10:30AM 
 

1275 CRANE ST 
MENLO PARK, CA

94025 
 

PACIFIC HILLS
MANOR 

 
2ND TUESDAY

10:30AM
 

370 NOBLE COURT
MORGAN HILL, CA

95037
 

SAN JOSE
BEHAVIORAL

THERAPY 
 

2ND & 4TH SUNDAY 
1:00PM

 
455 SILICON VALLEY  
BLVD,  SAN JOSE, CA

95020
 

Our next Captain's training class is scheduled for Saturday, June 25  
Have you ever thought about being a team captain? It's really not hard! We have
several sites that want us to come for visits, and we cannot do that without a team
captain. So if you have ever thought about being a captain, sign up for the training
session and learn what is involved. Loree McQueen will be running the session. Click
HERE to reserve your seat!  Any questions, reach out to info@furryfriends.org. 

What: Furry Friends Captains Training
When: Saturday, June 25, 10 am
Where: Campbell, details to follow

Captain Training  

https://www.furryfriends.org/captains-info
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0b4fa5ac23a4ff2-captains2
mailto:info@furryfriends.org
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MORGAN HILL 
LIBRARY

 
2ND WEDNESDAY 

3:00 PM
 

660 W. MAIN STREET 
MORGAN HILL, CA

95037
 

GILROY 
LIBRARY

 
4TH THURSDAY

3:30 PM
 

350 W. SIXTH ST 
GILROY, CA 95020

 

WASHINGTON OPEN 
ELEMENTARY

 
2ND FRIDAY

11:00 PM
 

270 WASHINGTON ST
SANTA CLARA, CA 95050

 

EDENVALE 
LIBRARY

 
1ST WEDNESDAY

4:00PM 
 

101 BRANHAM LANE ROAD
SAN JOSE, CA 95111

 

Call for 
Reading Buddy Site Captains 
The sites below are looking for certified Reading Buddy Site Captains! 

 VISIT  FURRYFRIENDS.ORG FOR SITE UPDATES  

April 2022 Silver Creek High School



 

PRESIDENT
Anne Tiry

 
VICE PRESIDENT

Sal Guardino
 

SECRETARY
Sharon Andrews

 
TREASURER

Randee McQueen
 

DIRECTORS
Bob Armstrong
Duane Hinders

Jacqueline Morgan
Diane H. Steinberg

 
ADMINISTRATOR

Tara Johnson
admin@furryfriends.org

 
ANIMAL BEHAVIORIST

Julie Bond

Humans often take precautions to protect
themselves from the sun, but should we be doing
the same for our dogs? Can dogs get suburned?

The answer is yes. Just like people, dogs are prone
to sunburn and to other complications and
diseases associated with sun exposure. Taking
certain safety measures can lower your dog’s risk
of developing serious sun-related medical issues.
This includes choosing a dog sunscreen that’s
formulated for your best friend.

Sun Risks
Sunburn isn’t just painful for dogs; it can lead to
more serious problems, for example certain types
of skin cancer, such as squamous cell carcinoma,
malignant melanomas, and hemangiomas.
Sunburn also exacerbates certain conditions, for
example autoimmune disorders and dermatitis,
and can cause discomfort at surgery sites. Luckily,
a little careful planning can prevent your dog from
catching too many ultraviolet (UV) rays.

Does your dog just love to lie out on your patio
and feel the sun’s warmth? According to AKC’s
Chief Veterinarian Dr. Jerry Klein, dogs that lie
outside on concrete or on light surfaces,
especially those that lie on their backs, can suffer
sunburn.

Sunscreen for Dogs
Sunscreen protects dogs from sunburn. But using
the wrong type of sunscreen can also cause
problems. It’s highly important that you only use
formulas that are specifically intended as
sunscreen for dogs. They should not contain zinc
oxide or para-aminobenzoic acid (PABA), as these
ingredients are toxic to dogs if ingested, and dogs
will often lick their skin and accidentally ingest
the sunscreen. It’s also a good idea to look for a
waterproof, unscented dog sunscreen with a sun
protection factor (SPF) of 30.

Visit American Kennel Club here for the full
article. 

 do dogs need
sun screen? 

board 
of directors
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extract from American Kennel Club  

https://retrievist.akc.org/reviews/best-dog-sunscreen-2021-reviews-protect-your-dogs-skin/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/common-conditions/dog-skin-cancer-types-symptoms-treatment/
https://prf.hn/click/camref:1100l9KzB/adref:ea-dog-sunscreen/destination:https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chewy.com%2Fs%3Fquery%3Ddog%2Bsunscreen%26rh%3Dc%253A288%252Cc%253A355%252Cc%253A1433%252Cc%253A2452%252CHealthFeature%253ASun%2BProtection%26sort%3Drating
https://prf.hn/click/camref:1100l9KzB/adref:ea-dog-sunscreen/destination:https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chewy.com%2Flucky-pup-sunscreen-dog-balm-015-oz%2Fdp%2F240601
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/do-dogs-need-sunscreen/
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Furry Friends  in action
May 202 Channing House visit 

Marty McFly, Daisy, Bronco, and Pippa
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Furry Friends  in action
April  2022 US visit 

Flynn, Daisy, Daisy & Lady and Hazel
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Furry Friends  in action
VI May visit and Monte Vista Team
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Furry Friends  in action
Foothill College and Saratoga High School
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Furry Friends  in action
Palmer College  and Silver Creek Visit
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Pet Name 
Dayton 

 
 

1 Year
Christopher Feezor

Samuel Feezor
Christine Magnin

Bexaida Medi

3 Year
Jonelyn Weed
Nancy Ditzler

Bonnie Emerson
Michael Emerson
Patricia Williams

Geoff Cook
Kathleen O’Donnell

Joanna Stacey
Sal Guardino
Faun Maddux

 

 4 Year
Paula Cue
Lynn Klein

Kassidy Tolbert
Diane Rudy

Mitch Mariani
Michelle Cook
Miriam Malone

Sonja Vaes
Tory Bers

 
5 Year

Carol Laucella
Kristi Patterson
Greta Patterson

Freya Sands
Sandy Martin

 
 
 
 
 
 

10 Year
Robert Armstrong

 
 

30 Year
Randee McQueen

Mike Forster
 
 
 
 

friends beyond the rainbow bridge
"Over the Rainbow Bridge, you went.  I always knew you were Heaven sent. 

I cherish our time spent together.  'Til we meet again, 
I will love you forever".

anniversaries

Owner(s) Name
Robert and Deborah Armstrong


